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Published in the Center of the Stock Growing and flining Country of the Southwest.
TON OF GOLD.
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the Money Value is of That Much Metal

A correspondent asks this paper
for the value of a ton of gold, to

settle a controversy,
Miner. This is a frequent topic
of inquiry and dispute, and many
different and confusing statements are made about a ton ,of
gold. The confusion arises from
the difference between troy and
avoirdupois weights, but confusion is unnecessary.
A ton contains 14,000,000
grains. A grain of line gold is
Hence a ton
worth $.043060322.
of line gold is worth $0,029,285.08.
Gold, as it is mined or used by
man, is practically never fine, and
the value of a ton of gold as it
comes from the mine or the mint
would have to be calculated from
the degree of fineness.
A ton of $20, or other United
States gold coin, being 900 fine,
would be worth 90 per cent, of
saj-stheP.-
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AN EIGHTH INTEREST IN. THE

EAMOUS C0MPR0IV1ISE SOLD.
Wayne Van Schoyck, who is
interested in a number oí mining
properties in this and the Gallina
district has just purchased an
eighth interest in the Compromise
Mine from Harry C. Crary.
H. C. Crary will be remembered
by the Ea;i.k readers as the
original discoverer of the rich ore
bodies of this property, and the

party who purchased the prospect from Jones Taliaferro for
the sum of SI, 500. The Eagij-hanot learned the consideration
s

that the Compromise is considered a bonanza when an interest
may be sold at most any time for
a handsome sum when at the

same time knowing the property
to be in litigation. This is the
property for the possession of
which Dye & Childers are now
suing and whose claim will be
heard at the December sitting of
of the District court at Socorro.
A spirit of move seems to have
struck this camp, and nothing
can stop it, the decree has gone
The
forth and we must move.
resources are known and capital

out
his interest, but understands it to
have been well up in figures.
The reader may well uderstand is after the results.
for which Mr. Crary

closed

the) always take extra precautions for their protection.
It is
Some Hints as to Proper Methods of Dealing
There
the same with smelters.
with Smelting Concerns.
was a time, twenty years or more
Rich ore when shipped to a ago, when there were just causes
smelter should always be sampled for suspicion of a few concerns,
at the mine and sacked, and its whose managers were unscrupultrue value declared to the railroad ous. But there is absolutely no
that transports it. This may re- foundation for such ideas now.
sult in a higher shipping rate, The standing of the well known
but then the carrying company smelters is today as high as that
insures it, and will pay its value of any banking concern that ever
in case of wreck, or in case of existed. They could not afford to
stealing. Hut in reality there is have any other kind of reputaif tion. Sample your ore before
110 danger of loss by stealing
the railroad is properly advised shipping, ship it in proper condiof the high value of the mineral. tion and with due regard to all
There is much unnecessary worry the business formalities, get duamong miners about their ore. plicate bills of lading from the
Reputable transportation com- railroad, keep one of these and
panies like the railroads cannot mail to the smelter, and then
afford to lose goods committed to await the returns in peace. If
them, and in addition, when they the weights and assays do not
know goods are of high value come up to your own, write at
HOW TO SELL ORE.

once courteously and ask for a
It will always be made
Of
and without extra charge.
le.

course mistakes may occur, but
the chances are a thousand to
one that it will be in your sample
and not in that of the smelter. It
is their business to sample correctly. An error in that part of
their work is felt as a disgrace,
just as would be a mistake in addition in a bank clerk, and the
man who makes it is instantly

discharged. It is always advisable in shipping a small lot of
rich ore, to request the smelter
not to use it until 3'ou have had
the opportunity to examine the
This
returns and accept them.
is often done. Above all things
make complaint courteously, and
never fail to acknowledge it when
the returns (as they often will)
exceed your own expectations.
As to prices remember that no
smelter can afford to pay as high
for a
a price proportionately
small lot of ore as for a large one;

fine gold value, $5,426,356.57. No
account is taken of the slight
theoretical value of the alloy.
Gold worth $18 per troy ounce,

the price paid by merchants and
bankers in many California districts, is 871 fine, and at this market rate a ton would be worth
87.1 per cent of the fine gold
value.
Klondike gold comes
down by the "ton" frequently,
according to newspapers. It generally runs from 700 to 850 fine.
El Paso News.
COAL OUTPUT.

The coal output at Blossburg
is only limited by the lack of
miners. There are now about
four hundred men at work at the
Gardiner and Blossburg mines,
but General Manager Van Hous-te- n
says he could put three hundred more skilled miners to work
at once as they have the demand
for the coal and the mines are
sufficiently developed to admit of
it. Raton Reporter.

Remember
expect it.
again that the reduction company
depends for its business and profits on the consignments of yourself and other miners, that the
is often
small. producer of y
the large producer of
THEE YAQUIS STILL FIGHTING.
and that it wants your mineral
The Yaqui Indians of northern
and is always ready to pay as
high a price for it as its business Mexico are still giying that government a great deal of trouble.
necessities will permit.
There are at least 600 fighters
A DOLLAR A PIECE.
still engaged in the state of Sonora
It is said that the cigars smoked according to estimates recently
by King Edward VII cost one dol- made by the Mexican government.
lar a piece and are made especial- l hey are divined into small uanus
ly for him still he is reported to of 20 to 30 each and their mood
have cancer of the throat caused of warfare is similar to that practiced by the Boer in South Africa.
by smoking.
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GOOD SENSE FROM THE
JOURNAL-DEMOCRAT-
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We enter a protest in the name
of the people of New Mexico
against a policy now being pursued by two or three papers in the
Kutereri at PoBtoffice, White Oakf, N M.,hh
territory of referring to certain
s
mp'l matter.
other New Mexico papers which
5. M. Wharton, Editor and Prop'r. differ from them in matters of
local politics as "anarchistic

Mr
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second-clas-

it)

sheets!"
If this childish practice concerned only those who are guilty
of it, the people would pass it

OFFICIAL COUNTY PAPER.

it)
it)

it)
it)

Tkkms of Subscription:
$1.50 over as simply silly; but unfortunOne Year (in advance)
"
1.00 ately it concerns all of us.
Six Months,
It is
"
75
Three Months
well known to all those who
know anything at all of New
THURSDAY OCT. 17, 1901 Mexico that there are no anarchist papers in this territory, and
NEW MEXICO'S DELEGATE
no people here who believe in the

it)
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Canned fruits and Vegetables
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and Jellies are not Just As
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TO CONGRESS.
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Flavoring Extracts, Maple
Cream, Apple Butter, Jams

doctrine of anarchy. But if eastGOOD AS Other Brands.
it
New Mexico's delegate to
ern people learn from the columns
it)
gress and the White Oaks Eagle of our own papers that some of
it)
are having a wordy tussle over our most prominent journals are
it)
it
the New Mexico statehood ques- "anarchist sheets," they will put
it
tion, the Eagle, taking issue with it down at once that the New
it)
the delegate in his cry for state- Mexico People are followers of
it)
hood.
The Eagle claims that Emma Goldman.
This might
it)
it
most of those in favor of state- not be the case in other sections
it)
it
hood are men looking for fat jobs of the country, but the eastern
it)
it)
To people seem to be read" to believe
when a change is effected.
it)
a certain extent the Eagle is right. any "fool" story they hear about
. ,
.
00 . 00 00 00 00 00 , 00 00 00 . 00 .00 .00 . 00 .00 00 . ,W
A better defense of the statehood New Mexico.
position could be made than that
Hereafter when some "esteemit)
arguof Rodey, who presented an
ed contemporary" proves to be
ment in a very poor manner. New a little too much for you, and you
J"
Mexico must indeed have extreme- want to get even with him, you
- ja
5
US
3
nt
1S
4
w
n
ly poor Congressional timber, to would better "make mouths at
0'0'0'0'0'000'0f00m.
send such a man as Rode' 'to his sister."
That might put a
A SHEEPMAN'S OPINION.
OTERO COUNTY PROSPEROUS.
Washington. If he can not talk greater strain upon your intellecA prominent, sheep raiser of
The assessments of Otero counbetter than he can write, he can tual machinery than to call him
certainly excercise but small in- an "anarchist," but it would not ty for 1901 is $1,117,587.64, from New Mexico, in discussing the
which are deducted $79,280.50 sheep situation this season, is refluence on Congress. Industrial give the territory a bad name.
exemptions, leaving a taxable as- ported to have said: "There is
Record.
This a wide difference of opinion as to
sessment of $1,038,807.14.
A REMEDY FOR ANARCHY.
A PREMATURE PROPHET.
is a gain of $293,886.48 since last lambs in New Mexico.
The
esDes Moines Leader: The platThis much has already been
year. There are 3,037 acres of feeder is offering today $1 per
form of the anarchist is:
tablished by the Schley court of agricultural lands in the county head, the raiser is holding for
I don't want law; I don't want inquiry,
that the Democratic assessed at $24.553; improvements $1150 per head and has lots of
order; I don't want government; party will not ask Admiral Schley thereon$24,643.25; 70,035 acres of good grass and water, therefore
I don't want official protection; I to be its candidate for president. pastoral lands valued at
0 there will be little done
in the
New Mexican.
want to be left alone,
and improvements thereon sheep and land trade this season.
wisdom-atic? $7,289.35.
How do you know old
The New York Telegraph sugThere are 3,003 city The banks of this jsection will
gests taking the anarchist seriThe reach of your calibre and town lots valued at $60,900 carry sheepmen of any conseously, and granting his prayer, is short of the distinguished place and improvements thereon
quence for one year, and will loan
of prophet for the democratic
saying to him:
The irrigation ditches up to $1 per head on all sheep at
The courts are closed to you. party of this country. Your ele- are valued at $1,040; storage res- live to ten per cent, so I can not
When a highwayman assaults vation stops at the altititude of ervoirs $510; surface improve- see that there will be many one
you, the police won't protect you. the words anarchy and sorehead. ments of mines $1,350; saw and dollar lambs sold in New Mexico
When your house takes lire and You have used these two low ex- flouring mills $27,150; notes and this season. We never had betyour wife and children are threat- pressions so much and so indis- book accounts $7,395; steam en- ter grass and more water or even
ened with a hideous death, the criminately of late that people gines $5,903; 5,903 horses,
better lambs, since I have been
178 mules, $3,070; 14,162 cat- in this section of the country."
firemen will not come to extin- are beginning to believe that you
When the are the original stripe of the
guish the llames.
tle, $163,710; 3,035 sheep, $3,319;
DEMOCRATIC CONTROL.
How is it 11,026 goats, $15,644.50; 472
hoodlum breaks your windows
anarchist.
Chaves county, New Mexico,
with brickbats you can go to no anyway, are you suffering from swine, $80.70; 88 burros, $195;
court for relief.
inflammatory rheumatism or gout? 349 vehicles, $11,604; 22 sewing people own $521 worth of proAn application of one dose of Or do you natural' hate every- machines, $2,100.50; saddles and perty per capita according to
this remedy is guaranteed to thing and everybody? Which do harness, $3,862; merchandise, the property assessments exclucure the most aggravated case of you consider the nearest the place $58.345; capital invested in man- sive of railway and telegraph
Chaves county has
of a gentleman in Journalism ufactures, $2,850; farming im- assessments.
anarchism.
$4,210;
fixtures
never had anything but demoyourself or the devil?
It is a plements ,$2,193;
bonds,
$2,515;
$30,Í20.25;
money
cratic government Mark its
John 1). Rockerfeller Jr. is
wonder you don't hire an attorney
and clocks, $4,346.50;
watches
in the blissful rocking to prosecute you for libel, slander books, $1,868; gold and silver
chair of matrimonial happiness, and anarchy to relieve your con- plate, $738.50; musical instruBut there is the rub ments, $3,474; household
l,
A beautiful and chaste woman
lie was married on the 9th iust. science.
you got a conscience?
again,
have
846; stock in banks and is the perfect workmanship of
to Miss Abbey Green Aldrich,
hay, God, the true glory of
l'residedt Roosevelt has begun corporations, $80; oats, $315;blackangels,
daughter of United States Sena$31,050;
$552; lumber,
the rare miracle of earth, the
tor Aldrich. The wedding took to show the people that he is the smiths' and carpenters' tools,
president of the nation and not of
place at Warwick, N. J. at
other property, $209,175.73. sole wonder of the world, said Sir
J. Lubbock.
Alamogordo News.
the republican party only.
summer home.
con-
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THE NORTH HOMESTAKE.

PERSONAL

Last Saturday at Lincoln, the
X
MENTION.
North Homestake mine, mill site
and 40 acres of land, belonging
Attorneys, Lund & Watson, to the Apex, Gold Mining Co. was
wont to Lincoln.
sold at sheriff's sale for taxes of
We have one of the best public
amounting to SI 8,00.
in
territory.
schools
the
Wm. Watson of this city, bought
Chas. B. Smith, Allen Lane, Al- the property for the full amount
len Curtis and Silas May are duck of the judgment, interest and
hunting' at Red Lake.
costs.
L. G. Brock way of Lynn, Mass.
Miss Rice and Miss Grace Austin were here to attend the ball who came here last July, representing some of the stockholders
Thursday night.
of the Apex company, after stayScott, kookkeeper for El Capi- ing here some time, went to Cal.,
tán Land & Cattle Co., was in to where he remained until last week
attend the ball Thursday night. when he returned here meeting
He returned home Friday morn- attoneys Watson & Lund at Lining.
coln.
X

X

:

1894-5--

C. J. Reily of Denver,

is putting in an elaborate steam heat-

years

do

he will teach
Mr. Reyes
Music and Spanish.
is a thoroughly competent musician and a reliable businessman,
and a number one printer of good
habits. The Eaglk wishes him
a successful career in his new
held.
Mrs. S. Vandervort and Mrs.
S. C. Ellis who have been visiting relatives here for the past
four months, left Tuesday morning for their respective homes,
Chicago and Washington. Miss
Mabel Stewart accompanied her
aunt, Mrs. Ellis, to Washington,
where she expects to spend the
next two years at school. I)r Ellis
Ellis and Miss
will meet Mrs.
Stewart in Buffalo, where they
will spend a week visiting the
Pan American.
x.

A

"No Trouble to Answer questions."
TAKE

and 1900 were paid,

1897-8-- 9

amounting to $5,100.
Mr. Brockway returned home
Tuesday. He expressed himself
as well pleased with White Oaks
and that it is the intention of his
company to work the North as
soon as all claims against the
property are settled. There are
two judgments and a suit yet to
be disposed of, but nevertheless
he thinks it possible to dispose of
these and get to "work in a little
while. He' will return here in
a short time.

where

'

6,

After the sale the taxes for the

ing plant for the government at
Ft. Stanton marine hospital. The
government has recently awarded $20,000 for this purpose.
Juan L. Reyes the Eaclk's mechanical foreman who has been in
the service of this paper for four
years has surrendered his position
to accept an employment at
Ala-mou'or-

4 Important Gateways 4

THE

Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
Solid Vestibuled Trains Throghout.

For desriptive pamphlet, or other information, call on or
address,
E. P. TURNER
Ü. P. & P. A.
Dallas, Texas.

R. W. CURTIS

S. W. P. A.,
El Paso, Texas.

John H. Skinner, owner of the
Stark Fruit Nursery of Bonito,
Mr.
was in the city Saturday.
Skinner has lived in Lincoln
county for twenty years, and is
one among other orchardists who
have demonstrated
that the

W. A. IRVIN & COMPANY,

mountain section of Lincoln county is the finest fruit country in
the world. He has been engaged
in the fruit business for twelve
years, and has one of the best
orchards in the county.
His
nursery stock is brought here
from Louisiana Missouri, which
section of that state has a climate
almost exactly the same as this
particular section of New Mexico
His trees have a great advantage
over stock from other
places
which have to become acclimated
before a thriving condition is
reached.
Mr. Skinner can be reached by
letter at Angus, N. M., and those
interested in the fruit business
will find him ready to supply
their wants in most everything in
nursery or orchard stock adapted

ly

Seats free

Elegant New Chair Cars

KSTABIJS1IKD

IN

1881.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

IDrng'gist & Stationers,
paints, oils and window o lass.
El Paso, Texas.

Hon. Scipio Salazar, member
of the board of county commissioners of this county, was in
Capitán yesterday and while in
town called at the Progress office.
Mr. Salazar feels that he is one
of the most fortunate men in Lincoln county as he is today
out of debt, having this
week paid the last cent he owed,
which was in round numbers
Besides this he still to this climate.
$7,121.00.
has his ranches, sheep, etc., left. .11. II. '!! tor li'ii'K and Itookx. Or.
All of this he has accumulated iltM'M promptly tilled. I'.l I'hno Texan,
since he came to Lincoln county.
This record shows Mr. Salazarj
CATARRH
man,
business
thorough
a
to be
and is conclusive evidence that
10 CENT
the people of Lincoln county1
TRIAL SIZE.
made no mistake when they elect- him county commissioner.
Ely's Cream Balm
com-plete-

TRAIN

This handsomely equipped train leaves El Paso daily and
runs through to St. Louis without change, wher'e direct c onnections are made for the North and East: also direct connections
via Shreveport or New Orleans for all points in the Southeast.

THE STARK FRUIT, NURSERY.

SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS MAN.

EAST

aa

Tliree Rivers Stoic,

GRAIN AND FLOUR
IN

CAR LOTS.

General Merchandise, Country l'rocluce, Hay
and drain. Highest Prices paid for Hides,
Pelts, Ktc. Standard Liquors & Fine Cifjars.

M. A. WHARTON & CO..

JOHN C. WHARTON, MGR.

wmwm mm ww
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Hay
Con-tinent-

13

Cheaper

uii-dren-
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Gives Relief

O

at once.

han
Ctvn
tfUl II

1
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Friday,
SPECIAL SALE:
and following
Saturday,
... Mondayti,auies
..
1"
anuiM'1
this publication.
jackets, Capes, Waists and
Millinery, Pnderwear and Hosiery. Watch Our Sale Days. S.
M. Wiknkk k Son.

ESPECIALLY if you use a
Changeable Speed Mower -- a Grander All Steel Rake
and Whetman Hav Press.

al

it cleanses, soothe nnd
Humo Ule uibuiim'ii

II

it' i ti'

and drives away a Col.l

inthelleni ouicklv. It

U A V FFwFR
ilrl I I WTWR

It absorbed. Heals and Protects the Membrane,
ltestores the Sennen of Tanto and Smell. Full size
60c; Trini sie inc.; nt l)ni(;irits or by mail.
KI.Y JJKOTll Kits, Dti Warren Street, New York.
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Write for booklets and prices to

KRAKAUER, ZORK
EL PASO, TEXAS.

5t

-

HOYE

CHIHUAHUA

MEXICO.

GALLINA RATTLE.

BIDS FOR

Correspondence.

F. S. Hostetler has about finishHe will now
ed his residence.
devote his entire attention to mining'. He is putting up whim on
Lead King getting read to sink
a shaft 300 feet, after which general development work will begin.
Howard Williams has moved
into his new residence. He is now
a permanent resident of the camp
and will be prominently connect-- i
ed with the future development
of the district.
L. J. McBroom is rapidly pushing his new home to completion.
A genuine building boom seems
to have struck here. Wm. Webster
is also building a home here.
Edward Suggs is yet busy with
his assessments.
Ed Orthofer and Maryland
Daniels, Orthofer & Daniels, contractors on the Old Hickory, property of Taliaferro
Spence, have
struck rich cojuper ore at about
125 feet.
They will continue
75 feet yet under the present con-

BUSINESS.

X

Millinery
Wiener

must

S. M.

go- -

Son.

cc

3-

Eyks Tkstkd

Fkkk

--

J. B.

Men's and Boys' Underwear and
M.
Clothing at lowest prices.--- S.
Wiener & Son.
Ladies, Misses and Children's
Underwear, a good line. S. M.
Wiener & Son.
Latest styles in Ladies. Misses
and Children' s Jackets just in
S. M. Wiener & Son.
Do not fail to look over the
immense stock of millinery goods
we have just, received.
Zikglkk Bugs.

el Paso

El Paso is preparing for another great
Carnival to
to be given January 1 4, 1.5, H), 17,
and 18, 1902. This will be the second annual event, and will be the
greatest entertainment ever given
tract. The Old Hickory is one of in the southwest.
the oldest locations in the camp, The ''sunshine in January" that
visand is considered a valuable prop- so delighted the thousands of
itors in El Paso last ear will
erty.
take thousands more there and
Harrison, Reynolds & Steventhe coming event is expected to
son are rushing assessment work
surpass anything ever given
on a contract embracing ;i series
in the southwest, you can get a
of 75 claims.
glimpse of Mexico at El Paso and
H. Marshall will leave for Texthis, with the Mexican bull lights,
as Monday.
is something that other cities can
is
Pueexpecting
Themsel
L.
not affor(- To see the ancient city
bio parties to examine properties of Juarez Mexico is worth the ex
belonging to him.
pense of the trip and since the railC. M. Bryan and J. C. Klepin-ge- r roads have promised a very low
are doing assessments for rate from everywhere thousands
Spence it Davidson.
will attend, there will be a miners'
men convention, medical and teachers'
There are about forty-liv- e
at work here now, and prospects conventions, the largest cattle exare good for four hundred more hibition ever given in Texas, beby the time snow Hies in the sides the regular program.
mountains. Work can be prose- El Paso is a famous town and has
cuted here throughout the winter become famous as an entertainer
months which gives a great ad- and at the coining Mid-Wi- n
vantages over camps further
the border me tropolis promnorth.
ises the most extravagant free
C. M. Bryan went to White show, Hesta and general jubilee
Oaks Saturday to look after busi- ever seen between New Orleans
ness matters.
and Los Angeles.
The Carnival
Garrett ec Littleton are doing association is now wreparing the
the annual assessments for the program, which will be published
American consolidated copper Co. soon.
This company owns a group of 13
"The Best is the Cheapest."
claims.
Not how cheap, but how good,
Your correspondent is authoriz- is the question.
ed to offer a reward of $5.00 for
The
KKITHUC is
the arrest and conviction of the not as cheap as are some
as cheap
party who appropriated L. J. newspapers. Hut it is first-class
it is possible to sell a
McBroom's rooster to his own as
newspaper. It prints all the news
private pot.
that is worth printing. If yon
road
manit all the year round, you are
The saw mill under the
agement of Jack hiinleven, is posted on all the important and
..
interesting altairs ol the world.
turning out o00 rail road ties 111 it is the best and, most reliable
two shifts ol ten hours.
noNVSpaper that money and brains
lean produce and those should be
At Plymouth church next Sun- - tho tlistin- - uishino- traits of the
day, Get. 20th Dr. H. G. Miller newspaper that is designed tobe
will preach: subject in the morn-- i read by all members of the family,
iug. -- The Twentieth Century Í, Subscription price, $1 a year.
,
Anv newsdealer, newspaper or
.,
Christian; at night. I he Most llosmasU.r will rcccive mr sub.
Wonder! ni Musical instrument scription, or you may mail it
in the World and its Music. " direct to -r Tiik Kkithuc,
St. Louis, Mo.
'Kvervbodv is invited.
Mid-wint-
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furniture and Carpets,

T. H. Springer.

EL PASO, TEXAS.

WH
ITE.
Freighter
(JCJ)

9

and Contractor for all kinds
of Team work, Hauling etc. Prompt
attention given to all orders. Prices

9

Reasonable

YOUR TRADE IS SOLICITED.

er

so-call-

'

On

216 San Antonio St.,

SheltonPayne Arms Company.

ed

Wholesale and Retail Fire Armes, Ammunition,
Saddles, Harness and Leather Goods. We make a
Specialty ot r ire Arms, Ammunition and
All mail orders given prompt Attention.

j

Stock-Saddle-

s.

305 North Oregon St., El Paso Texas.
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FflSO, TEXAS,

European Plan. Biiffet and Restaurant.

-

TWICL-A-WKK-
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By going1 to or corresponding with

carnival.

er

Arizona and New Mexico

Crockery, and all kind of House Furnishings,

Collikk, Optician.

mid-wint-

From all points in

Cheap Rates

X

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY NEW MEXICO
FEDERAL.
Delegate to Congress
Podro Perea
M. A. Otero
Governor
(ieo. II. Wallace
Secretary
W. J. Mills
Chief Justice
J, ( "rum packer
)
A
iii,e Jiitic
1). H. MeMilhni
QuimLv Vance
Surveyor (ieneral
Collector Internal Revenue
A.L.Morrison
W. H. Childers
U. S. District Attorney
C. S. Marshal
0. M. Foraker
M. R. Otero
Register Land Ollice, Santa Fe
E. F. llobart... Receiver Land Ollice, Santa Fe
TERRITORIAL.
E. L. Rartlett
Solicitor (ieneral
R. C. Oortner
District Attorney, Santa Fe
LEminett
Librarian
Jose D. Sena
Clerk of Supreme Court
IT. O. Brnsurn
Superintendent Penitentiary
W. II. Wliiteman
Adjutant (ieneral
J. 11. Vaughn
Treasurer
M. C. de l'aca
Supt. Public Instruction
L. M. Ortiz
Territorial Auditor
I). S. LAM) COl'KT.
Joseph H. Read
Chief Justice
Wilbur F. Stone
Thomas C. Fuller
Associate Jushces
William M. Murray
j
Henry C. Sluss
Matthew C. Reynolds
I'. S. Attorney
YV. II. Pope
ssistant U. S. Attorney
LINCOLN COl'NTY.
Luciano Trujillo
Probate Judge
1. L. Analla
Probate Clerk
Alfredo Cotízalos
SlierilT
Assessor
Porlirio ( 'havi'Z
Henry Lutz
Treasurer & Collector
L. II. Rudisille
School Supt.
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Church Directory.
Services at Methodist Church.
Sabbath-Selnol.Sun-

a. in.
a. m.

!t: l."

.,

" 11 :M)
Preaching,
Afternoon meeting" :i:O0
'
Preaching,
7:00
Prayer meeting. Wed. 7:d0
Ladies' II. M. tí.Fri. :1:0o
" 7:0;)
V. P. meeting.
All are cordially invited.
Sam E.

Allison, Pastor

THE BAPTIST CHURCH.
Sunday School at 10 o'clock a. m. Preaching
1st. and 3rd. Sunday at 11 a. m. and ":: p.m.
Voung People's Culón 0:IT p. m Prayer
meeting Tuesday

7 :.'50

Pastor.

p. m

R. P. Pope,

.

-

COUNT
1st Distric t
lind District
:ird District

V COM M

I

SSI ON

S. C.

PLYMOUTH CONGRGATIONAL
CHURCH.
Preaching-servicesSunday II a. in. and
,

7:;0 p.

in

Sunday School,

10:00

a. in.

2. p. m .
Christian Endeavor meet iug Sundays.
7:1")

Friday

Hible and Teachers meeting,'
p. m.
Ladies' Aid Society, 1st. Thursday al'tei noon
nt:.'::j).
Htxnv Ü. Mii.LLH, Ph. D , Pastor.
-

SOCIETY

HEETINGS.

Baxter Lodge No. 9, K. of P.
Meets Thursday evening of each week at
Hewitt's hall. Visiting brothers cordially in
vited to attend.
'

John

(OHUI

K

Golden Rule Lodge No.

EltS.

A.

Hai.kv,

RlfKiLKS, K. of R.
16. I. O. O.

C. C.

S.
F.

Sipio Kabizar
Meets Tuesday evening of each week at
Wiener. Chairman Hewitt's hall at k o'clock. Visiting brothers
Ed. C. Plingstcn ewrdinlly invited to attend.

JOB WORK.

Job Work of every description
neatly and cheaply done at the
KAGLK-ofiic- e
- New type, new machinery and skilled workmen.
Kvery thing new and the best.
Try this ollice for anything and
everything in the job line. Our
facilities are the best, and all
orders promptly filled.

J. P.

R. D. Ait.MSTiioNii, N.
K1.F.IMNOEI!, Secretary.

(i.

White Oaks Lodge No. 9, A. O. U. W.
Meets
first and third 'Ved
nesdays. at ,s o'clock, at Hewitt's hall. Visiting brothers cordially invited to attend.
A. Kidcew v, . M.
semi-monthl-

.1.

J. McCoi'iu, Recorder.

(irand Army Kearney Post, No. 10.
the Hist Monday night in each month
at (i. A. R. Hall. Visiting comrades cordially
invited.
Tiilo. W. Hk.m sn. I'. C.
John A. Hikhvn ,Adj't.
Mi-et-

s

A New Arrival

X

X

1
j

his tloart.

L.ndtTwear.

accom-

to be found in

this section of New Mexico.
Come and see ns.

F. M. LUND, Proprietor.

Saoon
FOR THE BEST AMD PUREST

Imported Wines, Liquors

Cigars

SOLE AGENTS fOR GREEN RIVER WHISKEY.

Club Rooms In Connection
White Oaks Avenue
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Last Thursday night between
half past eight and nine o'clock,
Juan Baptista Barreras, an employ at the Old Abe coal mine,
was shot and instantly killed by
one Curley Carroll, a saloon man
in business at Gallo Lake, on the
line of the El Paso Rock Island

modations

HEADQUARTERS

in

Death With a Bullet Hole Through

ln"BIfe:

Has the very best of

Casino

X

KILLED.

Infatuation for Another Man's Wife Resulted

Hotel Baxter

Little

INTEREST.

JUAN BAUTISTA BARRERAS

Ladies Capes and Jackets
Childrens Jackets. Silk and Wool
Waists. Please Call. You Can See
2
the Lattest Styles.

S. M. Wiener & Son.

OF LOCAL

X

-

WHOLESALE

MM
WW

Books, Stationery,
Toilet Preporations, p;tc.

JJJJ

Special attention given to Mail Orders. El Paso, Tex.

WVyV

Trg

White Oaks Passenger Line.

7.

Passengers earned to White Oaks and any part of t lie
country oil the short't notice. .Address: White ( )aks. X

PAUL MAYER, PROPRIETOR.

rail road.
The killing occured in a long
cabin on an alley between White
Oaks Avenue and Livingston
street, and east of W. O. B. & h.
Company's lumber yards.
The
Cabin was until recently occupied
by Frances Marrujo whose household effects are still in the cabin.
The evidence introduced before
the Coroner's Jur showed that
Mrs. Marrujo had left her key
with Mrs. Marcus Bueno, and
that Mrs. Bueno made a date for
herself and Mrs. Placido Guevara
with Carroll and his partner, Ed
Hartly, Carroll and Hartly were
in town together from the rail
road. They entered this cabin
about 8:30 o'clock, and a few
minutes later according to the evi
dence of Mrs. Placido Guevara
before the Coroner's Jury, Barreras came to the window of the
cabin, struck a match and looked
in, after which he went to the
front door kicked it open and entered the room at the same time
abusing and threatened Mrs.
Bueno, with whom it seems he
also had an engagement. Carroll
asked Barreras to stop, saying in
Spanish espérate amigo, quickly
following his salutation was the
report of his xevoler and Barreras
fell on his face across the door with
a bullet hole through his heart.
Following this the four inmates
of the cabin escaped by jumping
over the body of Barreras and
out at the door into the darkness.
Carroll and Hartley went to the
Little Casino saloon and called
for money they had deposited
A
there earlier in the evening.
five dollar gold piece was d roped
by one of them as they were
d i v i d i n g the mone y, the
coin rolled under the counter and
the owner or owners left without
search and were not seen any
more until 5 o'clock next morninr
when Hartley showed up at the
livery stable and asked for his
and Carrol's horses which had
been placed there Thursday evening. Nothing was suspected of
them until 7 o'clock and up to
which time the body of' Barreras
had not been discovered.
The body was discovered by a
miner who was passing from off
his shift about 7 o'clock. He noticed a pool of blood near the door
of the cabin, and pushing in to

see from whence it came saw a
dead body lying on- the lloor inside the door; he reported to Dr.
Paden and a Coroner's jury was
-

immediately summoned and
turned the following virdict:

re-

VIKDICT COKONEk'S JUKY.

We, the undersigned, Justice

of the Peace and Jury, who sat
upon the inquest held this 14th
day of October, 1901, on the body
of Juan Baptista 'Barreras, found
in precinct No. 8, of the County
of Lincoln, Find that the deceas
ed came to his death by reason of
a pistol shot "a 45 calibre," in
the hands of one Curly Carroll,
on the night of Oct. 8, 1901.
J. B. Coluek, J. P.

.Hakky Ckaky

Jones Tauafekko
Jacob Zieglek
R. D. Akmstkong
S. A. Neid
John F. Gumm.

Barreras' wife was absent visiting relatives at Tularosa, the
home of the dead man before he
came to White Oaks. A brother,
the mother and other relatives
came up the following day and
attended the funeral which took
place from the Koch undertaking
parlors.
Carroll and Mrs. Marcus Bueno
left the city Thursday night and
neither of them have been heard
of as we go to press. Officers are
after them and it is thought they
will be brought in for trial.
A

CARD OF THANKS.

It will be practically impossible
for me to see everyone and personally thank them for their kind
and liberal support last Thursday
evening, and I take this method
of expressing my appreciation of
their good will of which I was

the thankful recipient; and particularly do I thank Mesdames
Sager and McCourt for their efforts
in my behalf. Not only do I thank

the generous hearjted people of
White Oaks for this particular
manifestation of their regard, but
I wish to express my lasting
obligation to the music loving
people of the town, who have
ever shown a due appreciation of
the assistance I have rendered in
a musical way, ;nd only for business reasons does it become necessary for ine to sever my connection with them and leave a town
aud people, who, for seven years,
have made life worth living.
Wishing all that is best for the
people and the town, hoping that
I may have an opportunity to

visit occasionall', I again thank
you.
Sincerely yours,
J it an L. Reyes.
On Tuesday

night October

22,

Dr. Miller will deliver another of his historical lectures. It
will be on "Julius
and
the Development of Imperialism."
This lecture will be one of the
best in the series.
Ca-sar- ,

DR. MILLER'S

ORE SHIPMENTS

LECTURE.

Rev. H. G. Miller delivered an
HAVE BEGUN. excellent lecture Tuesday night
at the Congregational Church:
FIRST CAR LOAD OF ORE SHIPPED subject, "Cleopatra, the leading
A well-fille- d
FROM WHITE OAKS OVER THE woman of Paganism."
E. P. & N. E. TO EL PASO.
house greeted the speaker,
and listened with rapt attention
The Eaglk is much pleased to
to the masterful and eloquent
herald the good news the ore shipin which the subject was
ments have actually begun from manner
this camp to El Passo smelters. handled.
It was shown in the lecture the
mines of Yae-ge- r,
The copper-gol- d
inferior position occupied by woSpence, Goode & Co. and Van
man and how little their desires
Schoyck have begun to produce.
were consulted; yet despite this
This association of capital has
fact Cleopatra, by her wit, brila group of five claims three miles
liance and beaut)', made herself a
northwest of White Oaks, locatcentral figure of a group that held
ed on the northwest of Lone Mt.
in the hollow of their hands the
They have been pushing dovelop-men- t
destinies of the entire civilized
work for the past six months.
and at a period before the
The' have ore from the surface world,
Christian era perhaps the most
which runs well up in copper,
splendid in history.
gold and iron. On one location
At the age of 19 her personal
they are down 50 feet and have
charms and intellectual endowabout fifteen carloads of ore on
ments so captivated Julius Ceasar,
the dump, ready for immediate
a grizzled veteran of 50, that he
shipment.
almost forgot his duty to his fam- The iirst carload of ore for ship- - ill'
I
r
ri
'I
ment from the mines was loaded in - aun inn Luuiiu y, aim a l iuc
oi
more beau- at the siding three miles distant
last Saturday night and will go titul and fascinating met Mark
Antony, who, on the death of
to the smelter at El Paso as a test
Julius Ceasar, became the greatrun. The test run is being made
est figure in the Roman world,
for the benefit of J. A. Eddy who
claimed him to her side, led him
is negotiating for a quarter interto forsake his family, neglect and
est in the group, however, terms
finally lose his empire, caused him
that will enable the owners to to
take his own life, and when
ship at a profit, having airead)'
she fell captive to Antony's rival
been arranged with the smelters,
Octavius, and failing to lure him
and shipments will continue as a
to her side, rather than grace his
regular business.
Rome took poison and
The lead is fifteen feet wide and triumph at
expired at the age of 39, in the
well iiligreed with copper and
year 30 B. C.
gold at that depth.
Cleopatra was immoral but was
These claims were located by
so bewitchingly charming that her
Chris Yaeger who had interested
did not create a diswith him Alamogordo capital immorality
gust such as Madam Pompador,
which still retains some kind of
Freeh favorite.
an interest with him. Later E. ;the
A remakable woman, educated
Heiniman, the well known proin Alexandria, the most splinded
moter, bought an interest, following which Spence & Van Schoyck and magnificent intellectual city
of the old world, with a classic
and Goode & Co. bought in, some
inherited from her Greek
of them securing the interest beauty
ancestor, was well fitted to break
of Mr. ÍI. The value of the ores
bonds that had enthralled her sex
has increased to the point where
and leave a monument of what a
it guarantees shipment and the
woman could do and of what a
mines may now be listed as prowoman would dare.
ducers.
The good work has only begun,
THE EAGLE'S CLUBBING RATES.
the mountain is laden with reTo subscribers paving one year
sources of copper, gold and iron. in advance for thcKAC.ui the folThe smelters need the iron for lowing clubbing rates are offered:
lluxing purposes and as a conse2.(K)
Eaoi.k and Thrice
World....
"
Louíh
Republic
St.
2.00
item
small
a
are
freights
quence
" Industrial Record
2.25
in the development. There are
" M "es and Minerals
:.'.:)
" Daily MiniiiK Record...
100other local companies who may
" ('osniojiolitaii
"
..
2.10
now begin developing for ship"
2.110
'oiiiimmer
ment. Among these are Lund,
This offer applies to old sub- who
have
others,
and
Watson
scribers renewing their subscrip-claim- s
vicinity.
in the
tion to the Fact.k :uh1 invino- A force ol men are at work on ono ycar jn advance; also to new
the properties of the company subscribers paying one year in
now shipping, and White Oaks idvance.
has begun to furnish her first quo- The regular subscription to
1C1
I'asofor
oí
these
papers is largely in excess
the
tonnage
ta
Rocklsand. This isonlya starter, ot' the clubbing rate given above,
ing to secure
our ,oal, building stone and mar - ;iml:in-papers (the h.U'.i.H and any
ble will soon lollow up.
one of the others named) for a
little more than the price of one,
(loo. oe brought apples to the slumd t;lko a(Vantage of this
lihoral offer.
oitv Saturday.
l

11

ae

28-volu-
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Through- - Trains

El Paso and Captan.
El Paso

TIME TABLE NO.

El Paso
leaves
arrives Alamogordo

Train
"
"

"

8.,

Train leaves
"
arrive?

a. m.
p. m.

10:30
2:155

TIME.

MOUNTAIN

Carrizozo
Alamogordo

.in-E-

l

5:00 p. m.

Paso

6:25 p. m.

Carrizozo

9:.Ü a. in.
12:20 p

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

STAGE CONNECTIONS,
At Tularosa: For the Mescalero Indian Agency & San Andres Mining Region.
At Carrizozo: For White Oaks, Jicarilla, Gallinas and surrounding country.
At Walnut: For Nogal.
At Capitán: For Fort Stanton Sanitarium, Lincoln, Richardson, Ruidoso and Bonito country.
For information of any kind regarding the railroad, or the
country adjacent thereto call on or write to

t- -

ptuous,

.

Northeastern Railway Co.

&

A. S. GREIG,
Genl. Supt.

Traffic Hgr.

&

N. M.

,

Alamog-ordo-

J. W. WILCOX,

Or:

Agent, Carrizozo.

ii

RELIABLE ASSAYS
.$ .50Go)d, and Silver. .$ .75
.50 Gold, silv r,copp r Ú0

Gold
Lead.'!

i. Samplesby mail receive prompt attention
U
D
D..II!
rv I. r
nicn ures aim duhiuii uuugiu,
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in ill
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.
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OGDEN ASSAY CO.,
s

s-

HUGHES

GODFREY

s
&

V

Feed and

1

H29 16th St., Denver, Colo.
--

Livery

I

"

Jr

Sale Stable.

O.

CUSTOM ASSAY OFFICE
111

Good Stock and Rigs.
White Oaks Avenue.

San Francisco Street

Eli PASO,

-

TEXAS.

-

Avenue Barber Shop - - L:;::!!:!!,i!iik

SR..

ii'ifi.

mm

-

p.

m

ffTfl t:ílM'OÍÍ!íÍ?lí,:;íi;

EfiCLE

BLOCK.

Agent Troy Laundry, El Paso.
Your

Patronage Respectfully Solicited.
Chas. Adams, Proprietor,

E. E. BURL1NGAME
ASSAY OFFICE an
act as Agents lor Shippers to Smelter
Control and Umpire Work a Specialty
We are prepared to handle ores from a hand
Jots, as we have the
sample to tive-toLARGEST crushing power plant of
any assay of lice in the Southwest.
We

n

BROWNE
East Las Vegas,

k
N. M.

&

CO.,

laboratory

Established in Colorado,1866. Samples by mail or
express will receive prompt and careful atten'ion
Gold & Silver Bullion Re,ieRdpMuelrsED:íe,,
100

Concentration Tests
1736-173- 8

Lawrence

MANZANARES
El

Vit0ecorl0rm,"

St., Denver. Cc...

(o.
Paso, Texas.

(

v

C

r"

Wholesale Grocers,
Wagons and Agricultural
Implements, fi'Cormick
Rakes and Harvesters.
HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR
woo , Hides, Pelts and furs.

WHITE OAKS M&RCHANT.

THE NEW YORK WORLD

astern

Will

Restore Albuquerque

The Most Widely Read Newspaper In America.

Prestige in Lincoln County.

The onl- - passengers on yesterday morning's il ycr who alighted
in Albuquerque were Jones Taliaferro, the prominent White Oaks
merchant, and his wife and child.
It was necessary for them to remain in the city until last night,
when the3''went south, homeward
bound. Mr. Taliaferro and family have been spending a month
exposition,
at the
which they enjov-eexceedingly.
The gentleman called at the
office yesterday
to renew old acquaintance.
He
expressed the greatest interest in
Pan-Americ-

Time has demonstrated that
k
World stands
the
alone in its class. Other papers
have imitated its form but not its
success. This is because it tells
all the news all the time and tells
it impartfally, whether that news
Thrice-a-Wee-

be political or otherwise.
It is
in fact almost a daily at the price
of a weekly and you cannot afford

an

Journal-Democr-

Brick

and Plastering.

Work,

j

il

I

I

t

I

t
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In-

in--

l

FARM FOR SALE.

,o0 acre farm situated one

ay ne Va

l):ivii-oi-

ii

S-ha-

Victor Manijo.

l.

cU. "

"

"

HoW Mill
Mi

Ll.l,M.
Keyister.

mile and a hall" beloyv Lincoln,
well watered, with line system of
The Old Abe is repairing a
ditch'es for irregation, and other bniler and other machinVy around

No.
p. in., and arrives at Carlsbad
4::i0 p. in., leaves Carlsnad 4:15 p. m.
1

ire and ufe Insurance
REAL ESTATE
Continental Oil

truth.

In addition to news, it publishes
the proposition to build the Al- first-class
serial stories and other
buquerque Eastern road. lie said
to the home and
that if the road were completed features suited
fireside.
Albuquerque would get back the
World's
The Thrice-a-Wee- k
trade from the White Oaks counregular subscription price is only
try, which since the building of
SI. 00 per year and this pays for
the E. P. & N. E., has been going
We offer this un- 150 papers.
to El Paso. Further more, Mr.
equaled newspaper and Wiiitk
i aiialerro believes trie proteosei(j
Eagi.k together one year
line will be the direct means of Oaks
for S2.00.
developing one of the richest
RATON.
mineral sections in the entire
west. The gentleman is some- - From The Reporter.
A new movment is being made
thing of an authority on miner
This
als. A year or two ago he sold towards Hematite camp.
to great advantage a valuable was always one of the best parts
mining property in the Jicarilla of this mining district but very
mountains. He is interested in little work has been done there
other promising locations in the for several years, but now Mineral hill, a good part of the camp,
(lallinas.
Mr. Taliaferro is enthusiastic is to be thoroughly expJoited.
over the outlook for Lincoln The indications there are so procounty. Like all other residents, mising that a company is being
he greatly regrets that the Rock organized and incorporated to
Island gave White Oaks the go regularly mine in the locality.
The Sniithtield company has
by, but with the road within six
miles, he thinks the bustling lit- its new machinery in place and
tle city has splendid promise for are ready to push their work
is
ahead.
The Senate-Bobtathe future. Journal-Democra- t.
the principal property belonging
DON'T SHOW YOUR ROLL.
to the company and is one of the
August Reiterer, a German, best in the camp.
It has been
was slugged and robbed at the quite a producer in a small wa',
railroad crossing at the north end but the Smith field company inof town at about half past ten tend to open up the ore bodies
The holdups and expect to get larger and betMonday night.
relieved him of his watch, chain, ter results. Some of the richest
pen knife, trunk key and SS2 in ore ever found in this district,
cash. Mr. Reiterer states that was encountered in this property
he arrived in town that evening and superintendent Spurr will
from Springer, and that some time work it for all it is worth.
between ten and eleven o'clock
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
he stopped in a saloon on the
ami Mice a Koswell, N M
east side of the track. In paying
September !:.', l'.wi
Not ire is hereby üiven hat lie following
for a glass of beer he displayed
named set ler has tiled not ice of his intent ion
his money. He then left by way to make final proof in support of h ehi im,
the
ot the road lor this side ot toWll, and lhat aid prof)f will be maile
Register fir Receiver at Koswell, N. M., on
and when near the crossing was Nm,.m,.,. ...
viz. ...,.,,, K ,lt,u.
K'i
set Upoil I)V two men who felled Homestead Application No lin:i, for
NW'lKW, NK'l NWi
ami Mi1, SvY'.,
him to the ground by a blow, Sec. MTp. S., I,', i:: V..
with some heavy instrument, beTie names he ol lowinv witnesses to prove
upon and cultivation
low the right eye.
They then - continuous roiili
;iid
of,
viz:
laud
rilled his pockets, with the refd K icha nNoii. N M
Joshua II Steele.
sult as sta ted above.
" WhiteOak.-- , " "
V
Miil.ll-fA

The Pecos Valley
and
. . Lime and Cement . . .
Northeastern
Railway Co..
S. M. PARKER,
J
TIME.
mum public. CBNTKAL
leaves Pecos daily
Train
Estimates Furnished un Stone

Republican and Democrat alike
World
can read the Thrice-a-Wee- k
with absolute confidence in its

at

The Pecos System.

Contractor and Builder

to be without it.

d

ñ. Meid

S.

EDITION.

THRICE-A-WEE- K

Jones Tuliafetro Says Building of Albuquerque

p. m.; leaves
Roswell 8:10 p. in., arrives Amarillo
4::() a. m. connections with A. T. &
I). 0. Railways.
S. F. and F. W.
No
Train
leaves A manilo daily
"::!() a. m., arrives Roswell 2:00 p.m.
leaves Roswell 2:110 p. m., arrives
Carlsbad :15 p. m. Train No. 6
leaves Carlsbad daily :'M a. m. .arrives Pecos 11 ::ir a in., connecting
with Texas & Pacific! Ry.

arrives Roswell

-

i

Company.
'

wv

Mir

THE
PITY
a
$J

t&Sleepinjr

3

35C

e

Tables furnished with the
very best markets afford.
of

Ros-

country's resources, prices
of lands, or any other matters of
interest to the public, apply to
B. H. Nichols,
E.W. Maktinokm,,

SPECIAL SUflDAT DINNERS 50C

Share

run between

2.3

1

REGULAR HEALS

Cars

well and Amarillo on Trains No.
and
Stages From Lincoln, White Oaks
and Noh'iiI leave Roswell at 7 a. m.
daily except Sunday.
For low rates, informa tion rejranl-inyth-

Opposite posto ffjck block.

A

:().r

C.en. Mar.
F. & P. A went,
.'SWELL, NEW MEXICO.

(1.
R

your Patronage Solicited.

AGENTS WANTED: German
Electric Razor Hone. Guaranteed equa to the best hone made.
Can use water, oil or lather. Will
last a lifetime. Each hone packed
in neat cardboard case.
Every
one perfect. Just the thing- for
private use. Price 75cts.
We
want an agent in each township
-

to whom exclusive sale will be
given.
Write for sample and
agents outfit, sent by mail. A
money coiner. Address, Marsh
Mfg. Co., No. 542 West Lake St.,
Chicago.

xn

Í0

NTEREST is being displayed in the
use ci smokeless powders ana

jacketed bullets in large calibre rifles.
A 45 calibre bullet weighing 5Ü0
maiiib cives a shock to larce came that the
small byres can not always be depended on
for. Marlin Model 1895 Repeaters have
''Special Smokeless Steel" barrels. For
information see our cátalo 2.
rm :t,.! s..- - o ...
iiiu.iiii
iui o Malilla.
lis! ft

LETTER LIST.

:M

Letters remaining uncalled for
in the White Oaks Post Office
Oct. 1st.,
Mat

i

U.S.
.1

.

1(JU1.
r. It. Tintinas
.Mr. Mart Moore
Mr. N. C. lingers

Cr. Ross
Harvey Jarloer
Ki-v- .

J.

V.

.1

NeWbrouuh

Ervin (iray
I'aulin Hered
Mr. Jim Hill
Walter
Win. Herring
A. A Iliisch

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

llesitic

y

M

TowiiKend

Y

1

a

tym

The Marlin Fire arms Co.

James

Medina
Tally

fi8

.

If. Franklin

Mr. Jessie Fin. klin

A FREE PATTERN

R. A. Fisher
'has.
I'unnie ilaehvoo--

a

(your own splection) to every sub
scriber. Only 0 ceuts a year.

ii

Jrhn

cali;

Clock

oe HucUm:
C. (Tun dii--

,)
-

11.

)

Wilburn.

Very Kespect fully,
John A. Iíkijwn.

EW
M

A

ExpcvHMH'c Convinces.
Trove its value liy investing 10 cents in
trial size of Ely's Cream Halm. Druggists
supply it and we mail it. Full size GO cents.
ELY BROS., fid Warren St., New York.
Clifton, Arizona, Jan. 20,
Messrs. Ely 15kos.: Please send me af0
cent bottle of Cream Halm. I find your
remedy the quickest and most permanent
cure for catarrh and cold in the head.
DellM. Totter, (1 en. Mgr. Ariz. Gold M. Co.
Messrs. Ely Unos.: I have been afllicted
with catarrh for twenty years. It made me
so weak I thought I haá consumption. I
got one bottle of Ely's Cream Halm and in
three days the discharge slopped. It is the
best medicino I have used for catarrh.
Troberta, Cal.
Frank E. Kindlkspike.

aluable improvments.
the mine and as a consequence a
Mrs. A. ft. Leslie t lias purviin-e10.
Agent, J.
Wharton, number of the force is off for a
the Capuano residence on Liv
White Oaks, X. M
.v days.
ingston street.

1

LADIES' MAGAZINE.

A Rem; beautiful colored plates; latest
fashions; dressmaking economies ; fanry
work; household hints; tiction, etc. Subscribe
or, send sc. for latest copy
Lady agents wanted, áend for terms.
to-d-

Stylish, Reliable, Simple,
Economical and Absolutely
Perfect-FittiiiPaper Patterns.
e,

tf

MS CALL
BAZAR

ATTCRNS
Seams Allowed and Perforations show
the Basting and Sewing Lines.
Only io Bnd 15 cents each none higher.
Ask for them. Sold in noaily every city
and town, or by mail from

All

THE McCALL CO..
West 31st St.,

NEW YORK.

d

Photographer''; envelopes
sale at the ft a He Oflice.

lor

"ONLY

DEMOCRAT

ROOSEVELT APPOINTS

A

PRINTER."

Some of the World's Greatest Called
selves Such.

Goode Jones, Twice Governor of Alabama to be
United

States Judge for Northern

Our Companion.

is only a printer' Such
was the sneering- remark of a
leader in a circle of aristocraej- the codfish quality. Who was
the Earl of Stanhope? He was
onjy u printer. What was Prince
ICdward William and Prince
Napoleon? Proud to call them-deat- h

Tennessee.

Washington, Oct.

7.

"lie

President

-

Roosevelt today appointed
(loode Jones, of Alabama, to be the United States dis- trict judge of the middle and
Ex-(lovern-

or

northern district of Alabama, to
the

fill the vacancy caused by

of Judge John Bruce.

private printing
every

prac-derstoodth-

at

EGLER BROTHERS,

i

.

,.

.

.

ex-secret-

'

'

-

,,.,,.

i

h-iii:-

i

4

I

,

1

.

-

mu-.uen- t

bees.- -

t'hicago Journal.

We have in stock

Chfirles Dickens? James
t
One Hundred Overcoats
sim()n
Camerou Schuyler
ali
Colfax aml (;eorge W. Childs?
Which must sell. Come and see them
Prinlers all, and practical ones,
AsQ Bavard Taylor, the poet.
M;,rk Twain, Amos Cummiugs,
Except Sundays.
fresii Groceries
IJrct Harlc? Qpio Rekl Henery
M Stanley, the African explorer
am wrilcr .YQ plail printers as
re Artemus Ward, Bill Nye,
petroeum y. Xasby and Sut
Lovingwood.
Senator Plumb
was a printer, and so is James S.
Hogg of Texas, and the leader of
the science of philosophy in his
is largely in
days made it his boast that he these papers
' .,
of the chibbing rate given above,
,
The Denver Times
and any one desiring to secure
Hi i act, thousands ol the most
two papers (the Eagt.K and any
country
m
the
brilliant minds
one of the others named) for a
The leading paper of
are to be lound toiling m the little more than the price of one
publishing lumses of large cities should take advantage of this
DENVER
aml towns. It is not everyone liberal offer.
First in Local and First in Tele
tllilt can be a printer - brains are
.
.
1. V. M
srupiiic
iews. complete mar
absolutely necessary.
THE COMMONER.

Wheeler's charge at the battle
of Shiloh was said by General
Grant to be one of the most splen- did exhibitions ol human bravery
CALEB POWERS ON TRIAL.
he had ever witnessed, and a leat:
which roused admiration among! The second trial A
both armies was when the intre- - Caleb Powers, as accessory to the
pid little general accomplished murder of Governor Gobel, began
the destruction of Rosecrans' pro- - the Sth Judge Cantrill read an
vision train after the battle 0f Hllidavit, filed by the prisoner's
attorneys setting forth "the al- Chickamauga.
( )n
Dec. 30, 1S(,3. ( ieneral le(1 partisanship of the court,
Wheeler attempted and success- - that the Judge is a candidate for
fully carried out one of the most Senator and deeply prejudiced
daring, perilous and important against the defendenant person-dutie- s
ever assigned a cavalry ally, :is wel1 as politically." etc.
Commonwealth's
attorney
commander. Hecrossed the Ten-- 1
diviFranklin argued that the a nidanessee river in the face of a
(
tion of cavalry under ieneral vit was a mere recitation of the
George Crook, drove back and prisoners conclusions and opinion
worsted the troops that guarded over his alleged inability to get
Colonel Campbell
the Federal trains of MM) mules a fair trial.
and 1.0D0 wagons and captured delivered a bitter speech against
the whole, with 1,5(10 prisoners. those who thus rellected on the
While he was thus engaged court.
Rosecrans' cavalry, S.OOO strong,
Judge Cantrill refused to vacate
(Georgians.
upon
the
down
swept
the bench, sa ving the aíüdavit
and
charged
repulsed should have been tiled before the
The latter
the northern. rs, capturing the jiuig;' liad taken any action in
forts and destroying- the bridges nK.
He refused to discuss
near Murl'reeMo; o, and then, as the sections of the aflidavit
full ol tight as at the begining which related to himself, but dent" the engagement,
,,,
they turned
,.
n, .
ri.
(
.
,
looker
and put to rout ieneral
......
l,"! ........ 1,
14 1.
trial Had been uuiairlv chosen.
Ti wviiui
uuw
;ii;u i 1.lie- - a
'The defense and the Coniinou- urns tiiat v'ame ridiu;: down at
to ren force the Van-- : wealth then proceeded with the
tu,.

One Thousand Neckties.

Buchan-no-

wheeler's bravery.

'

er before.

eT

Gents Clothing, Furnishings and Shoes

What were U. p.
lovv
N p wmiS( Jamcs Gac?
Jíimcs parkeri Horace (;reeley,

ernor Jones' appointment from
the president expressed satislac-- '
tion over the president's action.
"(lovernor Jones, lie said, is
not only one of the ablest lawyers
in Alabama, but one of the most

1

.

We can suit you in

tical printcn

-

hiirhlv esteemed citizens of the
This act of President!
state
Roosevelt will place him in the
esteem in the south in
same high
;
which the late President AicKin-- !
.,
ley was held.

da)--

at lower prices than

almost

office

Kns,Hsh literature, was a

Alabama legislation. Kepresent-- j
alive Thompson, an Alabama
v-

ets and Capes

.

william Caxton, the father of'

n-

Ex-G- o

lies Dress Goods, Cloaks, Jack

-

ltt,

democrat who learned oí

Stock of Fall and Winter Dry Goods, all
in and ready for business.

selvcs printers.
The present
Czar of Russia and the Duke of
Battenburg- are printers, and the
Emperor of China worked in a

Kx-- 1

Governor Jones has always been
a democrat, and was twice chief
executive of his state. He was
General Gordon's adjutant gen- eral during the civil war. In
as a gold democrat, he supported
Palmer and Buckner. It is un- ash-- !
Booker T.
ington, the well known negro
educator, was one oi
He has
or Jones' supporters.
only aided Washington in his
efforts to elevate the negro, but
he opposed the negro sulfrage
amendment incorporated m the
Ex-Gover-

Them-

trial.

.

K
K
K
K
K
K
K
K
K

--

V.r. Hi

van's Taper.

"4

)

K

iest and

The Commoner has attained
within six months from date of
0
the first issue a circulation of

CleanestPrints

ALL THE

NEWS

ALL THE TIME

K
K

100,-00-

copies; a record probably
never equaled in the history of
American periodical literature.

Note Subscription Rates.
Subscription Prices In ADVANCE:
Daily and Sunday, our week.. $ .1.",

The unparalleled growth of this
paper demonstrates that there is
room in the newspaper field for a
national paper devoted to the discussion of political, economic, and
social problems. To the columns
of The Commoner Mr. Bryan contributes his best efforts; and his
reviews of political events as

"

NOTICL.

Suit will be brought in ten days
from date of summons against all
parties warned on road work,

who do not comply with said
summons on or before the expiration of said ten days.
J.'YY. Owkx,

Road Supervisor.

(Hi"-uoni-

-,
t;,-

h

" ly nihil
PXCl'l--

1

t

1

Sunday Times by mail
Denver Wei kly Times-Su-

year.
ye;,,-.- .

V.N)

K

r

K

5. Ml

year. 2.00

n,

ly'r

1.( 0

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS
whether cor corn irisad vert jseinen Ik,
Huhscrijn ions or news to
the timcs,
141KCurli.s street, Denver, Colo. !,..
mit hy exiiress money order, drafts,
liostoffiee order tr registered let ter.

the'

arise from time to time can not
fail to interest those who study
public questions.
The Commoner's regular subscription price is SI. 00 per year.
We have arranged with Mr. Bryan
whereby we can furnish his paper and' Wiiitk Oaks Eagi.k together for one year for S2.00.
The regular subscriptions price
of the two papers when subscribed for separately is $2.50.

"

"

K
i
r,

r
v

V

The Century Rural Mail Mux free with
subscriptions paid in advance for one
year to The Daily l imes. Send for sam- - y
pie copies. We want live agents in every K
K
town.
all

THE DENVER TIMEES

:
4
y4

7

K

r7777 r7777f.

ARRIVAL AND DKl'ARTL'RC

OF HAILS.

lüüüy, Except Sunrtays.1

Kastei n mail rom El Paso arrives '.i;:o p. m
Kastcrn mail l'or I'd I'aso closes at 7:M()a. in.
Southern mail in Xoal. (i ray. Lincoln and
IJoswcll, arri es 1:00 p. in., closes :i::,o p. m.
Jicarilhi mail departs Tuesdays and Fridays,
7:U) a. in. Arrives :i ::;). p. m. "
Hiehardsoii mail arrives Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays at :l m. l)eiarts same days
at p. in.
Sunday hours from 7 a. m. to s:;o a. m.
I

1

